Starlight Essence
October 2021

67 Magenta
Magenta reconnects you with your divine guidance, your creation purpose and
your divine plan on all levels. It helps you to recognise the next steps on your
path and to act upon them granting liberation and freeing you from the worlds
of illusion. Magenta supports you in all phases of transition and transformation
by reminding you of your own immortal light; and it opens gates so that you
may enter new spaces. This essence connects you with the original shamanic
wisdom in pure form. It supports everyone who travels in other realms or
communicates with spirits, to do so with clarity, without getting lost and in
alignment with divine law.
New Levels 2012
Magenta brings you into contact with the leadership levels of light so that the
abundance of light in the new times becomes tangible and can be expressed
through you in all areas of your life. Magenta supports a life of abundance in
alignment with divine natural law; and through this essence new light structures
are formed and new networks are created. This essence also enables access to
star knowledge; and supports you as you travel through dimensional gates.

Daily application in October:
1. Place one drop each onto the LU 1 acupuncture points (right and left), onto
the shoulders, onto the middle of the head, onto the temples (left and right),
onto the brow chakra (front and back); then onto the other chakras from
throat to base chakra and onto both kidneys (left and right).
2. Hold the essence with your arm stretched out above your head and then
slowly bring it downwards to your feet; there place the essence between your
feet; wait and then slowly bring it up to your heart chakra; there hold it and
then lead it around the body in a clockwise circle, hold on the backside and
then close the circle in front of your heart chakra.
3. Finally, place one drop in your mouth or in a glass of water and drink it.

